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GREAT REMEDY
FOR THE

CONSTITUTION,
AND THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY

FOR
DIABETES, and DISEASES of the KIDNEYS

and BLADDER.
•

CONSTITUTION- WATER'
Has been pronounce', by the Medical Faculty and the
public, tobe the most wonderful remedy for the pcfina-
uent cure of all diseases of the STOMACH, 'LIVER,
KIDNEYS and BLADDER that his ever been offered.

It is not a MINERALWATER. It Is from experiCnc
that CONSTITUTION WATER has emanated, and we now
say let no man doubt, when a single bottle has been
known to cure diseases which the hest medical talent in
this country has failed to relieve.

Aremedy possessing the virtues of Constituticei Water
cannotbe classed under "quack" preparations,'as it is
now used by the most scientific practitioners in this city.
It is only second class physicians that cry down, popular
remedies, .while the hotter skilled make use of 'every;
meansto accomplish a cure; and:the successof thephy-
sician increases as his knowledge of different remedies
enables him to produce a cure, while ()there fail in the at-
tempt. Science is satisfied with the truth.

Give Constitution Watera fair trial—we inean youwho
are undei.some specialists's care from yearto year, and we
particularly allude to ladles who are constantly resorting
to local treatment, and all sorts of local applications for
diseas,i, with as much chance of succeq as there would
be from local applications to the throat for diseases of the
brain.

We have been always careful to use language in our
circular thatcould not shock.the most, delicate organiza-
tion, but we receive so many communications from per-
sons for which Constitution Water is adapted, and of
whine diseases no mention has been made, that we have
come to the conclusion that if the remedy is capable of
producing a cure, no matter what the disease may be, It
should be made known. The medicine is put up for the
public, and there should be no exceptions.

We would say, Constitution Water is not like a gilded
pill, made to suit the eye and taste; it is a -medicine in
every sense of the term, placed in the hands of the peo-
ple for their relief, and if taken according to the direc-
tions it will, in every case, produce a- radical cure. We
would say that the directions in regard to diet, etc, re-
late only to the disease under which they occur.

DIABETES
Is a disease of thestomach and liver, acting thl'ough the
kidneys, and is, without doubt, the most obstinate disease,
except Consumption, that affects the humiui constitution.
We have no space for discussing causes; :but will state that
the effect of the disease is the conversion of the starchy
principle (or vegetable portion of the food) Into sugar,
which stimulates the kidneys to an excessive secretion-of
water. Many persons Buller from this disease who ire
ignorant of it; that is, they pass large; quantities during
the day, and are obliged to get' up from ono to fifteen or
twenty times during the night. No notice is taken or it
until their attention is called to the large dischswge of
water, and often when it is so far advancedas lobebeyond
the control of ordinary remedies. Another "symptom is
the great thirst, Which, when the disease is fully estab-
lished, is,intoterable—the palienedrinles constantly without
being satisfied; also dryness of the mouth, cracking of the
lips, a sweet breath, in the more advanced cases, and
finally loss ofappetite, emaciation, and the patientgrade-
aly sinks from exhaustion.

Coxerrrirriox WATER is, without doubt, the only known
remedy for Diabetes, and we have as much confidence that
it is a specific as we base that opium will, produce sleep,
find truthfullysay that it has cured every case iu which it
has been used. .

STONE IN TILE BLADDER, CALCULUS, GRAVEL,
BRICK DUST DEPOSIT, ETC., ETC.,

Diseases arising from a faulty secretion—in the oue case
being toolittle, and accompaniedhy severe pain.,-uud the
other a too profuse secretion—Which willbespeedily cured
by the
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IRRITATION OF THE NECK OF THE. BLADDER
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STRANOUARY Als.. BURNING, OR PAINFUL URl-__ _____

HATING.
For thew: diseases it is truly a sovereign remedy, and

too much cannot be said in its praise. A single dose has
been known to relieve the most urgent symptoms.

Are you troubled with that distressing pain in the small
of the back and through the hips? A teaspoonful a day
of the ConstitutionWater will relieve you like magic.

PHYSICIANS
Have long since given up the use of buchn, nabobs and
juniper in the treatment of those diseases, and only use
them for the want of a better remedy.

CONSTITUTION WATER
has proved itself equal to the task that has devolved
upon it.

DIURETICS
irritate and drench the kidneys, and byconstant use soon
lead to chronic.degeneration and confirmed disease. ,

We present the Constitution Water to the public with
the conviction dud. it has no evial 'in relieving the class
of diseases for which it has been found so eininenday suc-
cessful for curing; and we trust that we shall be rewarded
for our etlbrte.in placing so valuable a remedy in a form
to meet the requirements of patient and physician.... ,

READ ! READ ! READ ! !
Dexvitax, Pa.,June 2,1862.—Dr. Wm. 11. Gregg—.

Dear Sir: In February, 1861, I was affected with sugar
diabetes, and for five months I passed more than two
gallons-of water in twenty-four hours. Iwas obliged to
get up as ofton as tenor twelve times during the night,
and in five months I lost about fifty pounds in weight.
During the month of July, 1.861,1: procured two bottles
of Constitution Water, and in two days after using it, I ex-
perienced relief, and after taking two bottles :I. was en-
tirely cured, soon after regaining my usual good health.

Yours truly. . J. V. L DE WILT

BosrOs Coastats, N. Y., Dee. 27,1861.—Wet. rt. Gregg
e 6 Co.—Gents: 1freely give you Liberty to make use or the
following certificate of the value of Constitution Water,
which I can recommend in the highest manner: My wife
was attacked with pain in the shoulders, whole length of
the back, and in her limbs, with Palpitation of the Heart
and Irritation of the Bladder. I called a physician, who
attended her about three Months, when ho loft her worse
than he had found her. I then employed oneof the best
physicians I COuld find, who attended her for about nine
months,and while she was underhis carcshe d id not suf-
fer quite as much paity• He finally gave her OP, and said
"her case was incurabie. For," said he, "she has such a
combieuttion of complaints that tnedicine given for one ope-
rates against some other of her difficulties." About this
time she commenced the use of -Constltution Water, and
toour utter astonishment,. almost. Ake, first dose seemed
tohave the desired ilfect, mid she kept,. on improving
rapidly under its treatment,-and now -Superintends en-
tirely her domestic allhlrs.. She Ims not taken any of die'
Constitution Water for about four woelm, and wear,: happy-
to say that it has produced a permanent. cure. -

WM. II: 'PAN BENSCHOTFS,
WETHERSFIELD, CORR., .March 2,1863..fir. W. 11Gregg—DearSir:—Having seen your-advertisement of'Constitution Water," recommended for Inflammation of

the Kidneys and Irritation of the Bladder, having suffered
for the past three years, and tried the skill ofa number ofphysicians with only-temporary relief, rwas inductxt to byyourmedicine. Iprocured one bottle of your agents atHartford, Merits. Lee, Sisson & Co., and when I had usedhalfof it, to my surprise I fou nd a great change in myhealth. Ihave used two bottles of it, and am where Ineverexpeqed t42: 1n 1 in my Me, well, and hagood spirit....
Ica nnot express MY gratitude for it; Ifeei that it ia aU
and more than you recommend it to be. May theblessingpour labors of love.of God ever att=YonYours=LEONARDBIGELOW.

FOR SALR ;4I...L DRUGGISTS, PRICE
WILE-..G.REGG..4CO., Proprietors.

IfORGAN &-ALLEN, General Agents,
Jan gl-daw6m-eod No.'46, 11111/ ITeUeof, New York.

SOLD BY . .

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY& COWEN,
PHILADELPHIA,

Ktr-NKEL & BRIX
118 Maiket street, Hatriab*-Ps,

AND ALL DRUGGISTS

tion.

“THERE IS NO SUCH WORD' AS FAIL

TARRANT'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

CUBEKM: COPAIBA.
This ;reparation- peatcularly recommended to the

MEDICAL PROFESSION-mid-Atte PILISTIO'for the prompt
and certain cure of DISEASES OF THE BLADDER,BID-NEYS, URINARY ORO?-ETD. ' • 'It may be relied oWME n•beat modelorthe;adMiniittir'
tion of these remeditießilhei*ze -cless:otAtteinesofbOth••
sexes, to which ithOtiiii-tutdiettlile. -Atir neteerAriterfeins
with the digestion, and its concentration, the dose In
much reduced! rr..

N. B.=-Purcluteets are,advised to ask for TABBANT'S
COMPOUND EXTRikeP-OP".COBR.AR%AbIDAXOPALBA,
and take nothitiOlmalf-iinitations and iNvortatisalkeepa.
rations, under 131thllni MIin themar t. Price
$l. 00. Sent by express on receipt of price. Manuface

_lured only by TARRANT & CO., No. 278 Greenwich
street, corner ofWarren street, New York, andfor tale
DrNggists Yetteralitt oct22.dly'

genFeoralr sale by S. A.KUNITes,LE & BRO., and by Draggl

N.,ASSORMEENT. OF . -AOVER 100 STYLE S

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
ri.oiturmicortriTA_lm

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN;
-

AT .

KELLEWS
Drug and Fancy Oppds Store,

No. 91 Market street:
The best Morocco "

TRAVELING BATCH E $

And a general variety of FANCY GOODS, ,BuiCable for
Pvisouts, now on hand at 'KELLER'S Drug StOre,

taarlatf No. 91 Maritet etre&

BEF'ORTANT TO Aliti.—lt will restore theI sick to health; the Intemperate to temperance.. The
Rhgbarb Wihe win do it all. Don't think the reading of
the advertisement will do; we don't claim that, <But ifyou will goto C. K. KELLER'S Drug Store and getcome
of the Wine and examine it 'for yourself, it.willsot -you
right; I will warrant you on that..Ord for Wine and

Wine plants taken and tilled by our authorized agent, C.
K. KELLER, No. 91 Market street, 'Harrisburg, Pa. For
full particulars apply to or-address Me above.

mirt2,dtf

Jews LA NTMilfordt .Plkepou4tyfWhojesalibold4r In WI Plegle

HAVANA, O.I3,AN6rES, just received at
SHISLER & FRAZER,

11.2.0 (sucoassors to-Wm. Dock„jr, & Co.)

RCSSE it BLACKWELL'S .EKOLISIIC •PICKLYS, arare article for-tibia use, just received
and tor solo bySEMLER 41c FRA7.Ert,rebl . (811068.98011 S 'lO Win. Dock, Jr., lig co.)'

SUPERIORGOSHEN
BUTTER

JiFOR TABLE USE,nnreceived at ea:l2lms & FRAZEIVB,
(Bacccsora toWm. Doclr., Jr., .It,Co.)

NGLISEI DAIRYand rNEW.YORK STAIR CREW*- WM* ROYER& R-ORKPER.
PPLES! APPLES !!-150 bbl :sf. .1:41r111..State Apples or every variety. Abo,.:yoric :State.,tl:5 p!ile at ja29 BOYER & ROERPER4:,)
AVANA ORANGES, just recievedn026 BOYER& ROERPER.

GROSS* CO. .

D. W. GROSS & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,

NO. 19

MARKET STREET,

HASRISBURe, PA

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIAYS, STORE-

KEEPERS AND OONSUMERS.
We are dailyadding toouraasortumt of goodanil such

articles as are desirable and Naiad, respectrally call your
'attention to the bengetit and best selected Bieck in thin
city, of .

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,*AND PAINTS
Ma, Tarntabu and Glued,

DyeatiM, Glans and Putty,

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,

Artiiit'stkiloni and Tools,

Lord, Sperm end`Phu! 01Is,

Rare- aroiind Spices,

Bottles, Teas mind lamp Globes,

Spopges and Corks,

aio„ &c,,.. &e,, &C

With a general variety.of

PERM:IMM AND TOILET ARTICLES,

selected.from Eke best manufacturers and Perfumers o

Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers hi

PAINTS, SlantLEAD,
mysalw Om, V4s H3l

WINDOW GLASS, Aarmrs

, . cy.*6414.4 frea/IT,4ND
ARTI92'II BRUSHES

IP ILL TS&IE VAIVETD,IB,
eozazi.s, 40*Jazioiki4

67, 1ALE, lama.

We reepeottellyinvite a call, poling &Oldest that wir
put supplpthe loanta ofall on..tortnt to their' datlafack

TEETH! ,TPAETatiI

JONES" AND W PORCELAIN TEETH,
,PATENT mzwarrza,Azdt

hAIR Rzyrceurnms

• Of all lands, dlrect priiprietore

BAPONIFIKR AND CONCENTRATED LYE.

Wbelegate Ageelo fer,l4poolfler, which we sell se low

as it
,
c nbe.t pUrcbgsed.lciA4e cit(ea

THAYER'S MEDICAL PLUM' EXTRACTS.

COAL OM CARBON.<OIL!

Behiglarge purchasers In Vies° Oils,*e eau offer In

ducemeuta to close buyers. Coal 01Itampe or the moe
Improved, patterns, very cheap. All triode of Tamps

changed to bitrn C0a1.041.

FARM:ERR-AND GRAZIERS

Those of you syholukii,hot given our HORSE AND CAT

TLE POWDERS a teal know. not their inaperiortty, and the

advantage.they aro In keeping Howerand Cattle healthy

and in a good condition.

Thoumanda can testify to the profit they have derived

!root the ose ofour Cattle Powders;by the Indreased gout

ty and quality of milk, beiddea Improving the general

health and appearance of thelr'cattie.

Our long experience in the business gives us the advan

tag. ofa thorough Ictuniiedge of the trade,and oar ar

nu:ligaments in.the eitiewere speh t!lat we can, in, ,e very

lhort time turnlah anything twertaininglo our buninual,

onthe bat of terms;

Vuuddel, (Or the liberal patronage bestowed on our
house, we hope by strict-attention to business, a earetilselect-lon •

PrIII.E,DXIIOII
atfair prime, and the desire to please all, to merit a con
tinuance of thefavor of a discriminating public.

apl6-dly

A C. WITH, Attorney:tit-Law. ThudA streets Harrisburg, Pa. _All bpaineaa entniated.tehim willbeinpmptly attended to. e'

dad
_*maated% Pensions and Patel; Pay pc,offkxsti 111

A FOE ASKIIIT/12101%'OP'xi.PORT Ftifl6iat :poßtycirlios
ommaim RICROAXMON BOARDS I

Received At SOHERVERS BOORSTOER.

MINGLISA DAIRY and . •J No2ol-
TOICKL.IIBI 1101E11E811
_I; By that!,rrel; ha,birrolo}r or at
::_miard. •- - .:7 --

.
_ OTIIPKR,174F4E8iirrtt_iiiot, 'i c o 4li" :i7iP,7

- 'fittpi 9ure44410/e.i. 1 . aget,...
"- .:. :.

-. , ~illtit:k.gottrita.
OW I-1.4P4.3114Pi*--- -

- -P -,,ier. - • -

* ...:i,:,..:Ea' 41] ' ..,„

1 0: 1., 3 ! .
- :Gold 4 10 n ? IT so;allM SOTTICTTIAR'S Bookman Kaniaburg. Kowa

RAILROADS.
CUMBERLAND VALLEY

AVD

FRANKE I N
RAIL ROADS.

OWGE OF HOITES.—On and after Men-
, April 4th, 1884, Pamenger trains will run

daily, as follows, (Sundays eacepted:)
FOR CHAMBRRSBFRG AND HARRISBURG:

LL P.M
Leave Hagerestown . EOO 245

" Greencastle 7.37 3.36

IArriveat

. 8.17 4.20
Cbambersburg, -

Leave at 8.30 12.55
Leave Shlppenaburg . 9.00 1.28

Nuwville ' . 9.32 200
A.,

" Carbide 5.55 10.10 3.12
" Mechanicsburg 6.25 10 42 2.42

Arrive at Harrisburg 655 11.15 3.40
FOR. CHAMB.ERSifWIG .4/VD HAGERSTOWN:

...s A. IL P. N. P. IL
•Leave 'Harrisburg 2.05 L32 420

' 'Mechanicsburg' • 8.47 2.15 5.55
.

~, c01ti51,9.27 2.55 5.29~ .gg 'NeWVille .
,

' ' ' - ' 10.22 2.N
li g, Shippensburg 10.33 4.00
Chanibersburg, IArrive at 1109 4..30

Leave at .11.10 4.40
Leave Grcccastle 11.55 5.30
'Arrive atEagendown... ......; ..... . —1235 6.1 Q

..
. ,

. - sir Making close connections at Harrisburg with trains
for Philadelphia, New 'York and Pittsburg'; and' ,..tvith
trains for all points West.
, go-Ths Train leaving'Harrisburg at 4.20, P. sr., runs
Onlystiir' fir as'earlislis - ' ' 0. N. LULL, Mak:.

It. •R.,Clffice, Chinni/1;31)ply,,April 4,1264-1 y „
,

READING RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT;

.C_I:BEA T TRUNK LINE FROM THE'
ea NORTH and Northwest for Philadelphia, New York,
Reading, Pottsville;Lebanon; Allentown, Easton,Ate.,&c.

Trains leave..Hirrisbor g.for Philadelphia, New York,.
Reading, PidisVidleand all intermediate stations, at 8:00 '
A. x {BAd 2.00 r ti • • ' '

Now York Express leaves Harrisburg itABO x.,
arriving at New York at L45 the same day.

Parcs.frem Harrisburg: To Ncw York, $5 15; to Phila-,
delpitia$3 35 and $8 00. Baggage cheeksd through.

Returning, leave New York at 8 A. x., 12 noon, and 7
p, x.,,(pittshurgExpress.) Leave Philadelphia at 815,x,

, alloCABo P. ac.
lillectibarrare in the New'''YorkExpresa-Traine,througik

to and _from Pittsburg without change.
Passengers by the Catawlsaa .Railroad Maths

at 8.50;x. at.'and215 P. x., Sit Philadelphia, NewYork,
and all.waypohitiri • • • •

Trains leave Pottsville at 9.15 a. at., and 2.30 r. x., for
Philadelphia, Harrisburg and New-York

An4ccommodationPassenger train Mayes Reading at'
anilreturniaTroia Philadelphia itt 5.00 P. x.

AgeAll ilia* trains run daily, Sdn'day eicepted:
ASunday-trabi'litavesPottsvlllearT.l3o x.; ruidphil-

adelphia at 8.15 P.,a., .•

Oominutatlon,Mileage, Season and Ricuialoa ticket:, at
reamed frinii.tilipOints. • '

G..4.1.11C0LL5, •
• ;.. .Genetekßaperinternient....

'November 1.4-„181.,t3-"OW . ,
; - r

HOTELS.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ARRISAUBG4, PA.

Li, H. -HVIVItiSON,Pitip*ietor:

MEM well knownilioteli.-snew st.
1 Lion toamommodato,the.,traveluag..publicrAlfordiug.

the most ample oniventences alllre,lbr the transient guest
and the permadentlxiirdtii. - ,

;THE UNITED-STATES HOTEL has been entirely relit-
.ted throughout, and now haslaccoremodaSions equal in
'extent, comfort and luxury to any hotel between Philadel-
phia and Pittsburg. Its location la the Usti tli
Capital, being in easyaccess to all the railroad epos
-in close proximity to alt the public bfficatrandbush:tem
oilitlea of the city. Ithas nowall the ConVeilletieeicif

A FIRST CLASS-,zr.ofrz,,A,
eild the Proprietor is determhied to •spare•meltheraex-

,VOW% time or labor to ensure thecomfort of Umlaute.
The patronage of the traveling public brreepecti jblly• soil-

-• I - ellidtf

STATE CAPITAL UOTEL
•

CORNIER OF THIRDAND .WANOT .baltatTB'
HARRISBURG, , ,

dersigned hearing pnrohasedthiswell
known house ,lida enlarged ,sadtheroughly ovated-it 413.int.Uwebeed.re-paintediarld:paperaganitibli

entire estallahment elegantly re:furnished. ...Being plea-
santly'and'ellighlY located, and provided with otetycen-
venlenee, it o is To the public all Obi comfortsMid
ries of.Afirstclan hetet .Trus,ti and obliging permits.
shrsys, In, 'attendance. A. bar well etecked with choice;
liquors is-ittiehedlo the OsTabitsfinterit. -

de26-dly " W. O. latomPsokr, Proprietor. -

JONES 2.0
Corner of Market street and MarketSquare,

HARRISBURG ?ANNA.
CHAS-H. MANN,

Propitle,tor.

LILLIE'S 'SA:L.7ES.
CHILLED AND'-1-VROUGHT IRON

A
Z
-

1
1
I

!CUT—Showing the INTet,Wort
**Wrought IronBina

Tilattention of business men generally
invited to the supertor advantages of this Are

over all others, In Fire and Burglar Proof qualities. :They
are all wined by a Combination Lock, without 'ke or
keyhole, and the whole ()inside of the Safe is `
IRON, (from 1X inches to 2 Inches thick,) and is proof.
against the ptingb or drill 'lnd the use of,powder, as fre-
quently employed by burglars in their operamo*. De,
acriptive circulant ftenithed by

GEO. W. PARSONS.
110 Marketstreet, liarristanz,

agent for Cent*. Penna.

tIOWEI ~,STANDAAII.SCA4g.......
Every description. of. Dm:mit end Portable Platform.

Scala, Hay, Cktil Fns Pthok!Senloci -Railroad Depot and,
Track Sap"; Fu} Cha, Soles, Army Scales and'
Counter Seal-os. • ,

.

these Scaleshave saved!. IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES.
They receive the wear and (Notion aimszon chilled iron
bails under thephpform, instead of receiving It upon the
knife piSotaahu dtilllnethini. No jarring, of the plat-
formanhota the vfoittlng of the scalp:'- - Hallo no &eok,
soda to.contlne the splattomn. Will weigh. when opt, of,
level. Large peados 'Esquire no deep plt,and cost lees for
foundation, dm., thin any other acalea

Full inthrinktion furntened by the subscriber; who
agent for Central Punnlyncusle,• and: sells-Att mantilla=

turer'sroes. . GEO. W. PAHIPINS,
feb9- 3m 110 Marketstreet, Harrisburg.

NEW •IMAKMtYy'
Broad Street,. between Beiond and ',Third

11-ARAtantrack

ladeNißd haa hatted a hew BA..
KYlt? in Ilia attAto he "oiled to

Anima]Anti - at Mappable rata. go
inmate ea #1611%10 1W q itllleat lath cat ,1!.•:nupullhiu. Pr i'kfrO On D
s(Oi lWilla tatia. Joinl,A14001:• diat

A
- ' fiagett dt liftre"' ' ' ' -

ir tiON Ai*kill
'') I 4419e41 11Attelitif ikt . '''

at
Ititivivitttl !ititiegId 1.. - . Y.

.
•

... .
• . . . eve.48i 17121i101k Zra ,

*a-NM ,ogere cfn busdlee and edpl-!lunar quart
dean -(eumessors to Wm. D001c5717a0 )
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TIP.. JOHN L. LYON'S
.1J

FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,

MS GREAT

FEMALEREGULATOJR,
Effl

d.re the only known remedy that will tembimatuily and
Invariably •reatoraand notatetheremalaapteia, rem*.
int all- irratuhtritles, sad Iroduetachaallh, vigor and

LION'S P*ODIaiL DROPS

Are a fluid preparation, the-ontyitrue one of the kind ever
discovered in country, alia.lol44llCM* Mille Win
affected, whilst pills and powders can only reach them as
they workthrough sympathy, big int and'
positive. ; • • t

Are youentering from i constant enzletj her the rega-
l* return cifnature's presholual* brio ?

Wave yourself nouneasiness, forlyon'sPeriodical Drops,
Whikett s;day Or two bigots the eipecteilperlod, will pod-
tivelysind himialdy regulate•ltsooniint as=mai.aged
followscause, as certohr, asdaylight follows darkness.

Are yori eickrenfiehleil by' dlie re,` or unable Whew the.
bttotwAPlAluiller hMgeoW.,l :

i LIONS PPlics_r4o44P4Or§

Dome to lOU im a blessing, for isriot prevention better than'
core

Unionlarly tokon,,lt la a.cettak .provootiye, and whlsaisreiyou mophyporit and many, home aulThrbm.Iravoyiin be—an allitidedfor Many yeah; with onoptainta
incident totliWaex; thO OM of phytd.
suss, mid arertorry*you- onto ineati gransf

N PEliaorautriaorn

Are,the Mistreliable raiulator (ever known, !sad cure,ad

raieuall those Irregehuittearleat havededed the doetoen

Will you waste away with indrerlng horn 1444=ceat'Prolapses, Dyamenorrhces, undithousald Other col-
UN; all muntned•up' ander 'name of suppressed and
:obstructed nature, when an-investment or one dollar In

L 3YOR'S PERIODICAL DROPS

will surely save you.
DO not inei.ehe'drope When tortddden In the directions,

for although a positive cure, and harmlres at all ,otlear
times-theiram*powerful andfinelyrideatated toadjupt
and govern thetenctionicit Wand t,5at,31tairenfittimproper tint* they:irotild-predatesresults -Con-
trary to nature,. against:which, all, prirticularty.tbraw whowould reproduce, shouldaletdlty guard. -

LYWSPERIOithAL DROPS

(cannot harm thertioat delicate Co sUtuUortit aw time;yet the proprietors wish to _`card, wins, na irdsusethoping thata thousand bottlerwilliiifitiedWit good put=loge where one h used for Megignata.inee. _ r
Limps TERlordcm, toxoPs,

. . .
the bever tfalling Nouutlellegulatore is for selo by overt'Druggist, In the cittioid country, and do not, if you. valueyourWitt MI wish for a- ratable ntedicine,, buy any
other. Iblrerto other;batif-tfie• Dnitrist to, wham you
apply.healeotgot.* pekollauseed sad get it for you.•

C. 0 CLARK & CO.,

I)3,PMIT()M4
New iftwien, Conn.

'At Wholgstfle, by -

JOWT,OA HOLLOWAY CoWDEN,
23 North Sixth Street, aphis, Pa.
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•
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BAGS! BAGS! BAGS!
VEW AND SECOND-11AND

FIIIIAMTVAS, BURLAP AND GUNNY
SAGS,

?LODEAND SALTRAGA ALL SIZES,
PRINTED TO ORDER, BT

.30.11 N T. BAILEY & co .)

No. 113, North Rant St., Philadtight.
feb263413m

DANIEL A. MUENCH AGENT
,ON the Old Wallower Line, respectfully in-

fortis the public that this Old Daily Transportation
Line (the only Wallower Line now in existence in,city,; in successful operation and prepared to can)
Apzig fairlowas anyother individual linebetweenPhint-
delphia,Harr4hurg Sunbury',Lewisburg, Williamsport.
Jersey bliorefi If„Haven and all other points on the
Northern Ceta ,'Philadelphialurid Erie and IVullamspori
and Elmira Benumb,.

DAME;. A. MULNCIFI, Agent.
Harrisburg, Henn'a.

Goods Sent to the Warehouse of Messrs. Teaneck, Zeh
£Hawfinin; Nos. -808 and 810 -Marketstreet; above Eitb,
Phila44ol2ia,.by- 4 o'clock,r, x., wilt arriveat Durk,

read for delivery, next morning. [apaOrd!no

, 'PAPER WAILEHOUSE.
FA.IRAELL, IRVING & CO
' •

-

" 510 MINOR STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

ItirANUFACTURERS of
ly.L. DOUBLE STRENGTH

MANILLA PAPER OF ALL SIZES.
ROLL WRAPPERS

on hand or made to order
Hfgliest price paid tiAr rape In large or small quact
thamarl-dam

PURE CONCENTRATED
COFFEE, gIIGAR AND MLLIi.
VIERSONS fikekat'g tip boxes to send to their
1. Mina. In he army, -Wilt find this an elezant article,
onebox making forty cope , coffee, equaltoany Java
-4)fibe, sud with little labor. rot- kale at

SANDED FITAZGR.,
teurpmsors to Wm. Dock. jr.. S Co.)

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
T ELEGRAPI

Steam Job hinting
ESTABLISH-WENT,

MI:RD-STREEZ I EAB*ALNIIT,
EmuussußO, PA.

TIAVING receritl*- added to: our-'Jobbing
Department a targe4monnt of'near type; ,seve

new fast steam pnoreglkotilkOmagt,,,*proved nutAlnery,
and othermaterlid, *434o6**F•Vii2Ved.
short notice anititi-tatlktoCapptckied style,. '•

ALL KINIA OF wpfaete;:siatracs,
LETTERS hlO6- .10.ADDIGS,

9 -• 9141 aBILADS, .
BUSIkESS CARDS,

RAILROAD BLANKS,
POSTERS, In one or more colors,

PROGRAMMES,
BILLS OF LADING,

PROMISSORY NOTES,
LEGAL BLANK

JOB WORK
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

PLAIN OR, ORNAMENTAL.
Ordersfrom a distance attendedto_ prompllx. •
marlo-dawif

• A. F. ZIMMERMAN,
Practical Watch Maker,

No. Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa,
DE A liE`ll. IN

FLNE:WATCHESoNBkINGS7
SETS • OF JEWELRY.

FLNE SILVER WARE,
VESTED WARE,

TEA SERVICES,
AND ALLKINDS OF JEWELRY.

Has constantly on hands well selected and elegantly
assorted stock of
FINE WATCHES

RINGS,
AND SETS.

FINE SILVER WARES.
AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND SWISS WATCHES,

Both in Goldand Silver Cases.
Also, a fine assortment of

LADIES, WATCHES•

Conatautly on hand
PALRIETT OF

ELEGANT cziocics,
Of all descriptions; all of which *he sold at the

• LOWEST-CASH PRICE.S.
4 Call and examine the goods.
Particular attention .paid to vepairing of fine Watches,

such as Chronometers, Duplex- and other. celebrated
'tatches, and all kinds- of Jewel& neatly repaired.
None but the most competent workmen .employeil, and
the whole matter under my own personal supervision.

A. F. ZIMMERMAN,
mar2B] No. 52 Market street; adjoining'Brant's Hall.

T. F. WATSON,
114STIC CEMENT

.mANul'Acrwgß,
I".XTXSI3U-11,G-,

IS PREPARED-to ihiniieh and' coat the ex-
terior of Buildingsiwith the :MASTIC. CEMENT, on a

new system. This niaterfal .Is•_eistirely different from all
other cements used heretofore, and is the only reliable,
imperishable coating for outside work. • ' with pro-
per proportions of-Imre-Linseed Oil it forms a solid, dura-
ble adhesiveness to Brick or Stone Walls, makinua beau-
tiful, fine water proof surface and finish „equal to Brown
Stone or any color desired: . , .

Among others for whom-I have applied- the Mastic Ce-
ment, I refer to the tondaiing gentlemen:

Bissell residence, Penn:street, Pittsburg.

J. H. Shoenberger residence, Lawrenceville.
A. Hoeveler, •
James WCanaleea, " Allegheny city.
CalvinAdams, " -Third street, Pittsburg,
JamesWood; owner SL. Charles Hotel, ,
William Vohel, Girind House • • • • '
Barr & Moser, architects Dispatch Butldings "

John B. CO; residence, Pr.Ont.lareet, Harrisburg, Pt
A.J. Jones, " , 61

Pleake address ' T. F. WATSON,
• P. 0: Hot 1;306,PittsbuigiTsi:, •

feblB-dam or, Penna. House,Harrieburg,

PHOTOGRAPH . ALBUMS.
, .

ANOTHER LARGE ASSORTMENT:J.::
OF -

P ho
11DPOITED in FINE MOHOCCO—paneII6I;
X) gilt and mounted with two heavy gilt clasps.

ALBUMS WITH
30 Pictures for - ' - $3.00
40' a

. 2-50
GO " " .• 4 00
together with vrrioUs`othOr styles of binding, sizes and
prices, which will be sold cheap,

Soldiers you cannot bay's.- prettier, more durable and
cheaper album anywhere.

Call 'and see at . SCHEFFER%Bookstore,
marl2-dtf Harrisburg, Pa.

=I MISCELLANEOUS.
,N4W4I.

NEW GOODS--JUST OPENED !

BERGNER'S
Book and Stationery !=AOre

Embracing every new and improved sty!e

_POCKET BOOKS,
MAGIC CURRENCY HOLDERS,

CALF SKIN POCKET BOORS,
BUCKSKIN PURSES,

PORTMONNAivA
at prices to suit all circumstances.

POCKET CUTLERY,
Consisting ofa fine assortment of Westenholui,

Pocket Sateen.
GOLD PENS,

Front Newton's celebrated manufactory. Eren! rrwith aguarantee.
PORT FOLIOS,

WRITING CASES,
ROSEWOOD DESKS,

PAPETERIES,
Together with every article usually found ina trA
Boot and Stationery establishment, at

myl2J SIVRGNER'S, 61 Market sreet

PEIPMER'S DAILY LEA P.
BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA,

Loek Haven, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, Nuney, Uniontown, Walsontown'Lewisburg,_ Northumberland, Sun-
bury, Treverton, Georgetown,

Lykenstown, Millersburg,
Halifax, Dauphin,

AND HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia ,Depot being centrally loeated, thedrayage will be at the lowest =AM The Conductor gen,:

through with eachtrain to attend to the Eate deliveryall goods itanotted to thtiline: Goods delivered at the de-pot of FREED, WARD & FREED, 811 Market .treet,Philadelphia, by 5 o'clockr. x, will be delivered is Earrieburg the neat morning.
Freight Always as Low an byAny Other

Lane.
JOS. MONTGOMERY s CO.,

Philadelphia and Reading Depot,
Foot of Market street, liaritsberr.oct2l tf

-IPCLINTOCIPS PECTORAL SYRUP.
(TIME INVALUABLE SYRUP, which is ea-

tirely vegetable in its composition bag been eni-
loloyed with wonderful successfor many l'ears. is the cure
of diseases for the AIR PASSAGES and LUSI-;S aby
form of tkuldineiso, such as COUGH TICKIING of the
THROAT,SPITIDIG OF BLOOD,DIFFICULT
EfOAItSgOIESS; LO. OF VOICE and 'HECTIC FIVERS, it,
tile wilt be.atteraded with the happiestresult-. It is (.1,1

of thebest and safest medicines fur all fern,cr ERfor-
CHITSand CONSUMPTION. 2Volaudanum Cr prepara-
tion qf OA=i i any skaPs WV,-

PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE.
For sapria.Bl3olEWSthaiip Book Store.

no 24

GGUMPEOTOR.A TAare useful to soothe a
cough, allay Tickling in the Throat, to reliev,

Hoarseness, Catanizi Sere Throat, &c. They centam
.Goltsfoot, Horehound, Ipecacuanlia, Senega and SeulD,
Po mostreliable expectorants' known,) are the chief ac-
tive constituents, so blended.. with Gum Arabic and Sugar,
that each lozenge contains a mild and very pleasant duet.
Manufacture.*solely by S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,

jan27 Apothecaries, 118 Market street, Harri,burg,

A. C. SMITH,
.A.'l-KOMCNIaIr
11[AS'removed hisOffice from Third to V.":1-

set street, next to the 'PrLson. All nusinesz
trusted to him recolve.prompt and careful attent:_n

• ap4

-JOST OPENED,
AN ASSORTMENT OF

ROSEWOOD AND MAHOGANY
WRITING DESKS,Of differentsizes, for sale at

SCIIFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

IU-OR.TON'S GOLD PENS.
Anotha lot, of Morton's

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS,
Jut received at Schefrees Bookstore.

All pens warrantedfor one year.

p lIBLIO 8011001sa
SLATES of differentsizes, IVillson's excellent

series of Spellers and Readers, published by Harper z
Ihrothers together with all other School Booksawlter...bighiateAals are offered,wholesale and retail, at

deeT SCIIEFFER'SBOOIiSTOBE.

MORTON'S GOLD .I'.E.

:Loothontot of Mortar's unrivalled Gold Pens for !Ile
, SCHEFFER'S ,BOOKSTURE

All pens warranted for one year. rdes

NORFOLK OYSTEAS--Real' Salts, under
the Jones House. • ;York MoirOpters, afine article,

%moor gle Jones House. . •

LARY, Terrapins, wbiCh orM be served lap in fine ety at

shirrs notice under the Jones House, bi-no SO 'ff S.I.VP, •
_

PICK_LESI PICKT:RSI !—By the Barra,
HaltBarrel, Jaror Dcmeat"2°' SffiSI,EIL FRAZER'S,

(BoecessOrs toWm. Deer. Jr.,&I -

A FEW HUNDRED of- the -hest PLOg' =KM, of saluablaJeading varieties, ever altered
tarsals hiHarriabnrgiarn now onhand at the Keystore
Nursery. [Apll JACOB WE

CIMXR "CIDER,! !—Two Barrels of sweet
via andpure OLDER jestreceived at

merle BOYER & SOEREge.

IiffICHEMEa'S excelsior hams, of this S

ALL aon'a curing. Justreceived and for mile by
• • SHISIIR Sc FRAZER,

Lccessprf,t9 Wm. Dock, jr., Caldecls

°CHET BOOKS;. BIICKS.K.ar PURSES
YORTEMONNATES, and a general variety at

.1 I. "GOODS, ' Badreceived at
BERGNER'S BOOK STORK

VIKE, 41.0.MA1'TO EJECERRY, imported
.lPpTi¢74ted Me Finest. Sherry Wine hi thtE

MUMS% rar sate at SIIISLER
s., er. /-4%)

PPIX8!•-APPLES!-! fine lot of Green-

NM. Inv, justreceived at sLit .*BazErt,
morn (Sucoestors W Dock, Jr, ,S;


